YACHT CODE

MY/2211

YACHT

Camper & Nicholson 26m

YEAR OF BUILT

1975

ENGINES

2 X G.M 675 hp

SIZE IN METERS

25.90

SPECIFICATIONS

Build Year: 1975
Build Place: England
Construction: GRP
Refit on: 2004
L.O.A. (m): 25.90 m
Beam: 5.88 m
Draft: 3.00 m
Engines: 2xGM 675 BHP
Cruising Speed: 13 knots
Maximum Speed: 15 knots
Fuel Consumption Capacity: 12 000lt
Water Capacity: 6 000lt
Generators: 1x22.5 kwa onan. 1x27 kwa onan (2009)
Voltage: AC, 220 Volt, 24 Volt DC
Air Conditioning: Throughout
Watermakers: 2 500 ltr per day (Aquaset)

COMMUNICATION & NAVIGATION EQUIPMENT

1x Autopilot Robertson AP-35 Simard
1x Barometer
1x Clock
1x Compass Magnetic
1x Echo Sounder Simrad EQ 33
1x GPS/Plotter Simrad CP 42 – including memory card full
updated for Ionian and Aegean Sea
1x Navtex I.C.S NAV 5
1x Radar Simrad RA73p
1x Satcom Satellite Antenna- 6 kvh
1x SatNav
1x VHF McMurdo Fl DSC
1x VHF/GMds
Charts for the Agean, Saronic and Ionian Seas
Telephone - pre installation for all cabins, galley, crew compartment, bridge, Saloon.
(Conventional telephone centre unit and handset not available).

**RECREATION**

Tender GRP DINGHY Horizon 380 with Yamaha 40 hp 4 stroke.
Swimming platform
1xTV Philips 32 inches LCD
4x TV 17 inches (1x in each cabin) LCD Phocus
2x DVD players Philips (Master and VIP cabins)
2x CD players & Radio (one in each twin cabin) JBL Marine
1x SAT TV System Humax in Saloon
4x Digital Sat Receivers for all cabins
Stereo Sony System in crew compartment
Stereo Philips CD/Radio Master cabin

**ACCOMMODATION**

4 Cabins
(2 suites with Bathtub & 2 Twin cabins with shower, private WC)
Crew 4-5 in separate quarters forward.

**SAFETY & SECURITY**

1 epirb
2x10 pax life rafts
CO2 system in engine room
Full fire fighting equipment, according to the regulations
including 10 fire extinguishers.

**GALLEY EQUIPMENT**

Brand Microwave
Siemens Dishwasher
Teka Kitchen with 4 electric cyrls
Basic Kitchen utilities
2 Ice Maker
2 Deep Refrigerators, 2 Deep Freezers
Bosch Washing Machine and Dryer (one unit)
### ADDITIONAL EQUIPMENT

Ladder for stern Passarel  
Railings for gangway  
Triathlon Heavy duty vacuum cleaner 1400 w  
Bosch oven  
2 long teak chairs for sun deck  
Electric/hydraulic crane for loads up to 900 kg  
Victron Energy Batteries charger  
Sun Deck cushions

### ENGINE ROOM

2 spare batteries 200 am each  
Set of tools  
Lubricants: 20 lt/15w40 for onan  
20 lt/Reverse gear  
20 lt/for main engines

### DISCLAIMER

The Company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to investigate such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change, or withdrawal without notice.